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flBOSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

VOLUME 7.
SUICIDE

FORTY-SECON-

EVENINQ, JULY 3, 1909

FOUNDER OF THE G. A. R.
TEMPT WAS FAILURE.
Washington, July 3. With imposing
July :!. Th U Kate
Pan Franci.-w-oPowers Is not doomed to die y her eeresnonles a granite monument erectof the ed to the memory of Major Benjamin
own hand is tin- ooiivii-iioi- i
Stephenson, of Illinois, in
rgem-hopia) staff who treated .Franklin
this city, was unveiled today. Presithe womau last iiiKlu after
attempt on her life in the lasl dent Taft was the principal speaker.
three years. Her favorite method is
chloroform, which route she has tried MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES-9thirty-fivtimes she has
times.
R. C. Nlsbet.
TATE:
tf
bee4i washed in the ocean, and Tended as sound as ev-- r. and three tiaies
Governor Curry Coming.
she has tried tnisuccessf ully to hang
ReturiiiiiK from Sauta Fe. Sheriff
herself.
liallard brings the news that Gover-no- r
Curry will come to Roswell the
CALL, STAR LIVERY for nice rigs latter part of this .month and will probfor outing and mountain trips, Tel- ably be accompanied .by a party of
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop, li.lm. good road workers. They will pro over the projHised road from Roswell to
Notice of Oange of Business Firm. Alamogordo and work up interest In
given that I. T. this praiseworthy undertaking.
Notice Is
o
Watson. ". II. Hill and II. V. Blair
have bought the interest of .l. I", fin-le- PROM SANTA FE IN
Grocery Co..
;i the Watson-KlnleJUST ELEVEN HOURS.
and that the firm will now he known
Sheriff C. L. Ballard ami a party
as the Monareh Co. The new firm of four others made a quick trip from
will assume ali issets and liabilities. Santa Fe last night, covering what was
Business will be conducted as former- formerly a two days' ride in eleven
ly with the best of fnrcrica. prompt hours. They left Santa Fe at 4.25 yesdelivery and courteous treatment.
terday afternoon and came to Torrance
Thanking our patrons for their lib- on the Santa 'Fe Central railroad. A1
eral patronage in ihe past and
Torrance Mr. Ballard Look the auto
our hare in the future. We road and drove the car to Roswell
custo- himself, reaching home at 3.25 this
would also appreciate any ne-mers.
morning. In the party were Judue Win.
full v..
Res
H. Pone and L. O. Fullen; also the
MONARCH (iROCBRV CO.
sheriff and his two guards. Ji.it Johnson and Buck Ballard, who took tfie
eight prisoners io the territorial peniMRS. GOULD MAKES PRESENTS TO COURT PEOPLE. tentiary the first of the week.
New York. July ::. Many attend
ants In the court room where Mrs.
John T. MeClure returned via the
;n mons tiould swiml a auto route from Santa Fe today, after
Kaiherine
decr-of separation from her hus- snending the week there at Supreme
band, have .received (presents from Court.
Mrs. Gould. The elevator attendants
today received Bold mounted m!rr
Anna Virginia Miller of Kancigar holders, with the Inscilption: sasMiss
City Is with us again giving a
Gould."
Mrs.
from
Thanks
"Manv
and Demonstration every afternoon at the Auditorium. The Iw
lures are on Cooking and In her Demonstrations she will show you how
Economy is the watchword of the
For Good Values
thrifty. That's why so many prosperous looking women attend. She
in Roswell Homes
teaches you how to economize. The
Aberdeen Iailv News. Aberdeen. S.
.
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case, declaring the trend of the times
was towards nonpartisanshdp.
Root
said it would be to defeat the end
of the commission If the appointments
were divided between the parties. He
said the parties were united in esteem for the President out he might
die and then a bad man like the
might appoint Republicans
to office. This .brought a laugh from
Sherman who was presiding. The resolution of Culberson was rejected by
a vote of 45 to 17.
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LACK OF A NICKEL CAUSES

"a

A

lele-phm-

7",ft 7.85; light, 7.40ft7.85; pigs, 6.- LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
OOW7.25.
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEE
No sheep.
9 A $10,000.00 improved 80 O
within four miles of court
TRAMP MURDERS FARMER,
house at a sacrifice. Modern 'HIS WIFE AND A DAUGHTER.
Aberdeen. S. n.. July :. J. H
I home on north Pennsylvania i-Christie, a farmer hear here, his wife
Si
Avenue at a close price.
years old.
&
& and a daughter eighteen
Every Day is Bargain Day.
were mnttlered h a tramp today
whose name is not known. He Is beKnows lieved
Ask Parsons--H- e
to have committal the murd-"- r
in an attempt to get a large sum of
Tioliay.
The telephone girl told him to drop
in a nickel and he then discovered he
had none. He legged and pleaded with RETUR'NS IN TIME TO SAVE
LIVES OF TWO MEN.
the girl but she declined to give til.n
ZricHteca-J- .
Mexico. July 3. Reapservice. Finally he got to another tel- ;hotie and called the department af pearing at his home in ihe nick of
ter the fire had nearly destroyed his time. I'edro Or'lz saved the livesser-cn-of
l
tvo men. When Ortiz disappeared
barn.
years ;o. he was last seen with
Have your own picture on your own Ramon Karaite and TliHianla Lira. Iat
post card while you .wait. Call at the er a body was f:vnd believed to be
of Ortiz and his companions
store any time Monday. July 5. ln- - thai
were convicted of his murder. Zarate
gersoll. Book, Stationery A Art Co,
was sentenced to hang and Lira to
prison. Ortiz returned just as the senIf you have something to sell; if tence was
to be carried out.
you have something to trade, or some
Legal
thing you wish to buy. tell the Record.
oianKs at Kocord Office.
--

--

--

J
LOIUMER,

WILLIAM

D.

Miss Miller will give free lecture
and demonstrations at the Ge-.- Theatre building. 107 N. Main street, opposite the Gas Co:niny's Office. July
5th to July loth. Inclusive.

UNITED STATES BENATOU
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WILLI 111 UJklMKK.

FROM ILLINOIS.

Decisions of Supreme Court.
While Judge Pope was in Santa Fe
two decisions were made in Federal
court on cases from this district. One
was the case of the United States
again. M. K. Cook, who was sentenced to a year and a half in the penitentiary for violation of the Edmonds
Act at Boaz. The lower court's sentence was approved. The other case
was that of Sears against Fewsocn
Involving the damage done by stock
to crops and lands not fenced. The
lower court had found In favor of the
small farmers, finding that they could
recover damages in suoh ases. The
lower court's decision (was reversed on
a special act covering the territory
within the old Lincoln county, 1n
which lies the present Chaves eounty.
The old act covering the old Lincoln
county provides that farmers quia;
fence to get damages In such cases.

When you advertise In The Record
you are sura of the best results.

I

THE SENATE PASSES

CORPORATION TAX BILL
Washington, July 3. By a vote of
t0 to 11 the senate passed Taft's
tax amendment to the tariff
bill yesterday afternoon with all ibe
modifying amendments disposed of.
Many of the Democrats voted with the
Republicans for the amendment. A
test vote taken on the substitution of
the corporation tax for the income tax
resulted in forty-fivin favor an,d thir
against. The votes were taken.
Just before adjournment.
The income tax question was taken
up in the senate this morning and an
agreement reached to vote at one o'clock on Monday on Senator Brown's
resolution providing for submission
to Ibe states of an amendment to the
imposiconsitution authorizing the
tion of an Income tax.
The senators were slow in gathering
and Aldrich was the first in his seat.
As soon as the routine business was
disposed of the tariff Mil was called
cor-IHrati-

TUESDAY
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TENNESSEE NIGHT RIDERS
TO BE TRIED OVER AGAIN.
Jackson, Tenn., July 3. The cases
of eight night riders, six of whom are
under sentence of death for the mur
der of Captain Qnentin Pivikli, at
Walnut lxg on October iSth, last.
were reversed by the Supreme Court '
today and the cases remanded for re.
trial.
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up and Brown took the floor on the In
come tax and urged a vote immediate
ly. This was opposed by McLaurin. of
South Carolina, who was especially
antagonistic. After a dMoussion it
was agreed to wait until Monday. McLaurin saw no necessity for an amendment such as was proposed because
he believed not a fount of the states
would agrue and this would be used
as an argument against the measure
when the time came to enaot an income tax bill. When this question was
ended. Aldrich .began an explanation
of the maximum and minimum provisions of the bill. This provision proan immediate increase of
vides
duties in case any country increases
its duty against the United States.
Senator Culberson offered an amend
ment to make the anoolnttnent of the
tariff commission non partisan and to!
pay them $7,500 a year.
said '
be did not believe the appointments j

tOSWELL,

V.

TO BE LEADER
OF SMUGGLING GANG.

El Paso. Texas. July 3. (In the ar
rest at Ia Pasa across from the Aiiso-na border of Francisco Darano the
Mexican authorities believe they have
the leader of the smuggling; gang con-- '
cerned In the big operations of scnug
gling Chinese across the .border.

M.

.
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CRY OF FIRE DRIVE8
WOMEN TC A FRENZY.
Detroit. Mioh., July 3. HaK a dox-e- n
women were injured and many
,

Will Be Closed All Day

frightened to the point of collapse
this morning when the cry of fire lft
Kresges ten cent store was raised. The?
building was literally j amine) "with
people and hundreds of woaoen'wertr
on the second floor looking for iar-gains when suddenly some one cried)
tire." and in an instant the madde;
ed women dashed for the exits, float'
ing their way to the stairs.
ways were broken and many wafe pre
cipitated on to the heads of tb6 crowd .

MONDAY, JULY 5TH.

The-ail-

DO YOUR SHOPPING

below.

Get the news before It becomes history read The Daily Record.
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AND THIS

TODAY

-

EVENING.

Don't look for your paper on Monday as the Record will not be Issued
on that day. The entire force will take
a holiday and expects to enjoy itseU,
thank you.
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EVER OFFERED

Raiis-Mit-Erri'Sa-
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HORSE THIEVES KILL ONE '
AND WOUND ANOTHER.
Trinidad. Colo.. July 3. Isham Wil- liams. the deputy sheriff wounded yes
terday when James I. Kent, also
deputy was killed by supposed. orsa
thieves, was 'brought here this morning in a dying condition. George Jam
ison declared he did the shooting but
a iMisse is after his brothers Jim ana
Dan. It is
Geor&e confessed
to save his broi hers and ic not guilty.

Your picture taken and put on a
post card while you wait. Call at store
any time Monday, July S.
Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co.

IHE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN THE SHOE LINE

See Windows For Bargains,

".

The Day We Cclsbrate.
New York, July 3. (New Yorlc'a
Fourth of July celebration began this
morning and will continue with ua- - '
bated vigor tomorrow and . Monday.'
Thousands of people are leaving the
city. Several accidents frwve ' re3y '
been reported and the bos '
fere
prepared for the annual & ou, 4 of .
July rush. All of the
companies of the city are also ready for
a busy day:
The Stock Exchange and the vtoa
'
and Coffee exchange are ek
morning for a triple twjliday. ,1
r tf
the stores and business places ck- - '.
ed for the Say and practically all bus- - .
mess was suspended at noon.
Among the sporting events which.
attracted great Interest today
4be .
a ..
star of the Brooklyn Yactt
mile deep sea race for
ard Oroker cup. The New Yoi ?.otor ''
Roat Club will have a race to Albany
and return, starting tonight. Many
sporting events of cninor importance
are on the day's schedule. A big carnival was opened today at Bath Beach
and attracted many New Yorkers,
while the rush to Ooney Island ami ,
ther nearby resorts tomorrow is ex
pected to break all records tf the.
weaihar is favorable.

BELIEVED

NUMBER 3
Commences, Tuesday, July 6th

ANNOUNCEMENT
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FRENCH & MALOHE
Those Fire
Insurance Men.
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and Home Sites, see

FIRE LOSS OF $1,500.

PRELIMINARY SESSION OF
)
NATIONAL EDUCATORS.
IVnver, July 3. The opening an
"The Patriotic JDe
il vi les of the National Educational
for Today," is Rev. O . 1 crw-Ass.cia.Jon took place today wthen
ler's theme at the W IstCin
the National Educational Council met
Church Sunday evenin- "and heard re,ioris from over the Unit
ed States on subjects assigned last
year. The meeting today is only preliminary to the sessions of the Asso
ciation proper, which begin on Man ENGLISH BARONET DIES OP
day.
HEAT AT YUMA, rTI2CNA.
Yuma. Arisona, July S. JL. second
Dr. C. F. Beeson will be out of town coroner s inquest here today lover th
uiiui amiii juiy zum. ir. H. A. Bee-.-:o- remains of a man suppose J to be
will occupy his office and look af- those of Arthur CoweJl Sterney. Bar- ter his practice during that time. 12 onet, of London, Bngland, showed
the man came to his death feecause of
We are ready NOW to make you a the extreme heat coupled with a weak
loan and pay over the money the heart. Instead of the excessive nse of
same day applied to'. Roswell Dldg. alcohol as the first inqueat determin- ed. No .ren(e hara tuun iiatvAit ts
6 lioan Ass'n.
R. H. McCune. Secy & Mgr. cables sect to London.
97U0.

Trenton. N. J July 3. The lack of
a nickel to drop In 1he telephone cost
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Jirty 3. Cattle
Oscar F. Neldt. formerly councilman
in this cliy. $1,500 last night, it was receipts. I'M. Market steady. Native
leers, i.;a 7,:!5 : southern steers.
discovered that the barn was
and he hastened to the nearest
southern cows, 2.75ft'4.25;
to summon the fire department. native cows and heifers. 2.50IR7.00;
workers and feetlers. S.anfi 5.50: bulls.
2.75'!i 5.00: calves 3.75!ft 7.10 ; western
PfcMM 65 sd 44.
215 North Mh steers. 4.75ft il.&o; western cows, 3.0i
ft 5.25.
Hog receipts. I.OuO; market 5 cents
Son & Co.
.
hipher. Hulk of sales. 7.60ft 7.95:
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
7.90ft s.oo; iackers and butchers.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

y

I

NUA1CZ

would be political and that experts
would toe chosen. Bailey eahj be under
stood from the newspapers that appointments In the census bureau were
bing made from a partisan standpoint
and if it was true it was the first time
In the history of the country. Aldrich
said be did not .believe such was the

MONUMENT TO MEMORY OF

AT-

EEOTBl.

Election Proclamation.
Whereas, the Board of County
e
of Chaves County.
it; Mexico, having duly Incorporated the
Town of Dexter, an election of the
qualified voters of said incorporated
Town of Dexter. Chaves County, 'New
Mexico, is hereby called to be held
at Dexter on Thursday, July 15, 1909,'
for the election of a Board of fire
Trustees to serve said incorporated
ui Town
until the next election, as the,
ik) law provides.
Polls to ibe open at 9 o'clock a. au
j
and closed at 6 o'clock p. xn. , .
Said election to ibe held est the Jus
tice of the Peace Office in Dexter.
Witness the seal of the I rd of
County Commissioners this l.Ji day
of June 1909.
W. M. ATKC:CSN
ATTEST:
Cnair
P. P. GAYLE,
Clerk.
,
By R, P. BALL.
(SEAL.)
Coat-misslone- rs

mmm mi

on

ootcery

To Be Given In The Gem Theatre Puildlnc, 107 N. Main Streotf Opposite Gas Company's Office
We are pleased to advise that we have been fortunate in securing an open date with Miss Anna Virginia
Miller, who is en route from the Pacific Coast to her home in Kansas City, for one week's demonstration in
"Cooking With Gas," commencing Monday, July 5th, and closing Saturday, July 10th.
Miss Miller is a graduate of the Boston Cooking School,' a member of the American Gas Institute and has
She will give
had thirteen years of practical experience in teaching women Jiow to "Cook With Gas'
practical daily demonstrations as well as lectures, preparing a menu with each. On Monday, July 5th her
subject will be "Cook With Gao."
Dishes Prepared: Broiled Beefsteak, Macaroni and Ham au Gratin, Baking Powder Biscuit.
We most cordially invite every lady in the city of Roswell, as well as our many patrons, to avail them
selves of this rare opportunity to hear Miss Miller.
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(Local Report Observation . 6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M.. Jfly S.
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ROSWELL

DAILY

RECORD
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The Record is gradually coming to
the opinion that the people in replac-toTeddy wtth BUI have Jumped from
the trying pan into the fire.

i

c

M

SALE WILL

The Record 'Will not be Issued on
Monday, as according to the annual
cutom of Tbe Record the day will
to reserved for a celebration of the
Nation's natal day.

BEGIN TUESDAY
JULY

i

It Is eminently proper that the senate of the United States should not
observe the Fourth of July, having
gotten co far away from the spirit
and meaning of the day.
Colonel .Mullane of the Carlsbad
Current, writing frccn Seattle. advUs
people going to the big fair to
in couples. The Colonel is following

6.

i
2
f.

I

out ills own advice to the best of his
ability.
The action of Judge William H
Pope In securing the attachment of
tbe newly created county or cucry
to tbe Flfih Judicial District is such
a to be commended by th people of
the district. It means more work for
Judge Pope but is in the interest of
4ie people of Curry county and of the
attorneys f the .district, who will, no
doubt ahow their appreciation at
tfciie and place.

4

$

Tbe Record Is glad to know that
former electrical Inspector Patri-- k
bad no intention of charging Mayor
Richardson with misuse of his office
or of unfairness towards himself, although his words certainly couvey
bU
that impression notwithstanding His
denial of his intention to dc bo.
attack on the Record is such as mUHta
be expected from a man who signs
formal resignation of his office and
then claims he has not resigned and
bad no Intention of doing so.

SALE WILL
BEGIN TUESDAY
JULY

great big spring business makes us feel like celebrating during July. Besides, every good merchant consid- ers that his profit making time is nearly over by July and turns his attention to adjusting stocks and clearing
out the odds and ends, broken lines, odd sizes, remnants, etc., that naturally result from a busy season of sell
ing. Here you have the reason for this sale and the motives that prompted the unusual price reductions quoted below. So now for a bargain carnival offering. Choice, bright, new, warm weather garments, fabrics,
wear requisites, and accessoriesthe best in the store are now on display in every department and on every
counter marked at prices that assure big savings. All that is seasonable and desirable-a- ll that you can desire
now awaits your choosing! Everything is in readiness tor the opening rush. If you wish to experience wonA

Kveiy purtbuse in our
Dry Goods Department
Means a saving

Roswell Record.
"In view of the fact that Senator
Daniel of Virginia. Senator Bailey of
Texas. Senator Smith of Maryland,
and at least a dozen other democratic
senators, are rendering ynocnan service to Senator Aldrich in carryiiii;
out bis high tariff program, we J re
somewhat puzzled to know ju.st what
stripe' of senators our Pecos vail y
neighbor thinks New Mexico will have
to choose, in order to gain admission."
Albuquerque Journal.
If the choice be confined to thi- candidates frocn the Republican ring of
New Mexico, The Record must confess that it Is terribly puzzled. The
Journal has so often condemned in
the strongest possible terms the men
who will be the Republican oandi.laies
unless sll signs fall, that to be consistent it will have to join in with The
Record and support two Democratic
consistency
candidates. Of cours
has not een the Journals strong
mint, but there la always room for
reform and hope for tbe repentant sin
ner.
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their masters.

Sprinr and Summer stjies, nothing left
over from past seasons, so if you purchase one of
these Suits quoted below you are sure lo gt new
All new

j

stylish goods.
Light wool Suits worth $35 to
your c hoice at

I

'
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!
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"

27.50

Light wool Suits worth $25 at

i

cid moments
in an editorial
vestigation of
made this fall

WHAT DOES HE MEAN.
"Roswell is becoming envious of
her nearest neighbor south and is op
posing the granting of 100.000 acres
of land to Cumberland College. The
remarkable growth of Cumberland in
the past year is responsible for the
opposition." So says the Pecos Valley
News and then in the same column it
gives vent to this editorial effusion:
"Delegate Andrews has Introduced
bill in Congress having for Us object the apnroprlatlng of 100.000 acres
of land to Cumberland College. Of
course, the matter is not to be taken
seriously as only out of the goodness
of his heart could he have consented
to introduce the bill, much less It n.t
His valuable support to the measure."
Now exactly where does the News
stand T Does it approve of the granting
unof the land or tloes tt not? Thereally
certainty of what New kirk
iwanta must be wearing on the nerves
of the nolons at Washington. Please
be a little more explicit in this snat-

ALL
LADIES EXTRA

1

1

1

lot 1'ongee Coats
$20. OO, July Sale

1

i
i
i
i
i

3

$2.65
$1.75

L'."

values at

$15 values at
12.50 vain s at
10

values at

$ 7.50

values at

ALL

$3.50

Rllen's & Boys

rft

t

$10.00

1

,::..J:..::.le sioo
Linen
lot

Coats,
$3.50. Jul.y Sale

25 Per Cent

2

"Lj

OFF

and
Dresses,

r

1

-

1

ALL HEN STRAW HATS

lot Men's Shirts worth $1.25
and $1 .00 to be closet

Less S3

SI .75

We

1-

-3

I

1

Per Cent

can fit any head

Lot Ladies Low Shoes
Worth $4 00 and $3.50
To be closed at

At 75c

To be closed

Lingerie Waists

Linen

2

Children's Dresses made of (Jing-hairPercale and Lawn, in dark
and light colors. These dress s
have always been considered
much cheaper than mother could
afford to make t hem, now since
thev are placed 011 sale why not
lay in a supply for the little ones

lot $1.75 and $1.50 Men's
Skirts, to be closed

At Half Price

At $1.00

$3.00 dresses at...

$2.65
$2.25

$2.0O dresses at...

$1.90
$1.50

f 1.50 dresses at...

$1.15

$2.50

j$1.0O

drej-se-

s

at...

dresses at....

75c

P FOOD ft

I

'

ft '4.

Extra Special

Extra Special

Extra Special

ave-bm-

Oanlsh-America-

Mescaline,

$3.50 dresses at...

lot Ladies, Lace Coats, worth

f.w::.J."!if'! $16.50

.Net

KOYALBRAND

f:"'':.Ju.ly...t": $20.00
1

Hi
i

QQ

lot Ladies' Luce Coats, worth

OwilU

e

j.

worth

worth

1

rt AF
$3 Linen and Lingerie
Waists at
0
$2.5( Lingerie & Mail- - O-- i Qrt
ras Waists at
0 I iwU
&.
Mad$1.75 Lingerie
01 QI
ras Waists at
0 I iwU

SUITS

OliuU

SPECIALS

Net Silk und Linen
Waisre, July Sale CQ "fC

prit--

lot Itain Cats worth $11. 50
to $12.50, Sale
F(j
Coats,

WAIST

fo.OO

worth

OFFICE OF THE MAYOR OF
THE CITY OF RCSWELL.
PROCLAMATION.
The City Ordinances prohibit the
1 lot Ladies' Percale,
use of explosives, commonly known as
"Fire Works within the City Limits
(iingham House
authorizes
of the City of Roswell. but
regular $2.50 valssid City to permit the
the Mayor ofexplosives
on the 4th of
as of aooh
ues, to lie closed..
July or other day by proclamation
and la certain specified limits.
All person are advised that said
City Ordinance prohibiting the use
1
of such expUslves. is in full force and
effect and will be strictly enforced
within what Is known as the "Fire
Limits," extending from Alameda to
th Street and from Richardson
to Virginia avenue (Pecos.) Beyond said district, within the City
limits, aald explosives may be used
on July 6th. 1909. between 7 o'clock a.
an. until 10 o'clock p. on.
All persona using or attempting to
use suet explosives within the orFire
Limits above specified or before arrestspecified hours will be
tor aald prosecuted.
ed and
Dated this 3rd day of July. 1909.
Q. A. RICHARDSON.
the United States, a land that
Mayor of the City of Roswell. about
many of ihrtr people have cnade ihelr
homes and learned to love as their
n
Celebration.
own country.
Copenhagen, July 3. More than
are at
thousand DanishAmericana
Railway Men's Day.
will oartlclpate In
t.vn inAn-- tqand
Seattle. Wash, July 3. Railway
ox cne rourui a j uij
men's day iras celebrated at the expoH National Exposition.
erst time that an at--i sition today.
made to have a July
Educators In Session.
t In a foreign country
Denver. Col, July J. Hundreds of
rallied American d-- nlomn
nrafeaaors. SDectlfaRled Dedaffrom that country.
r.l rd Scandinavians gotraes, handaoms youag eJacators
1 ira
i
the truth and lovely school nw'aaat reached
1

$27.."0 values at

values at

AT MALF PKDCE

250

lot

1

$.iO

$6.40
$4.50
$3.75

$22.50
$20.00
s 8.00
$ 6.50
s 0.00
S8.00
S7.00
$5.00

values at

lot Ladies' Skirts
T.O at..
worth
lot Ladies' Skirts
worth $i.00 at..
lot Ladies' Skirts
worth $5. at
lot Lti dies' Skirts
5o at..
worth
lot Ladies' Skirts

W

price
OliOU
lot Hain Coats, worth $13 50

Linen

j

$27.00

value at......

S7.50

worth $2.5n,

worth

QTf

pruv

I

1

lO

black and colors

RfflQLB-ONEL-

lot Tongee Coats worth $15

lot Congee
$12.50, July Sale

I

SHIRT

1
-

1

$

COATS

::J":'"':..:

1

-

--

1

$7.50

$10.00

?

mm

'

one-piec-

lot Ladier $10 Skirts in

at

$9.00
$7.00
$6.50

".

out at

OCCASIONAL LUCID MOMENTS.
The Roswell Daily Record has lu

i

U

Consisting of Messaline. Foulards, Rajah, and
e
Taffeta Silk, also
Lingerie Dresses in
white, light blue, pink and Champagne.

1

Tailored Linen Suits, $8.50 values at..
I lot Ladies' Wool liatiste Dresses, only a few
left, worth $1
to be cleared

1

IN

In light weight Wool, Liuen
and Knglish Hep

to

$20.00
$16.50

Tailored Liuen Suits, $ 10.00 values at

1

C

I

L'vtry purc hase in our
Department
Means a saving

Ladies' Silk Gowns & Wash Dresses

1

Tailored Linen Suits, $13.50 values at

occasionally. It says
this week: "If the inthe Territory to he
by Secretary Ballinaer
hows there Is a reasonable prospoct
of electing such Senators as Andrews,
Otero. Curry, Fall, or any two of s
like kinl, then the statehood bill will
go through with a Jump, but not oth
erwise." Well put and wisely said.
The above Is bti another Instance of
bow the Santa Fe New Mexican is
engaged In twisting the editorial rehave
marks of other papers, ft might opin
added that The Record is of tbe
Ion that the people of New Mexico
would do well to vote down any statehood proposition with a string like
that above attached to it. Some things
are too dearly bought.

1

Ladies' Extra Skirts

Ladies' Wash and Wool Suits

i

T"-

-

This Grand July Sale Will Begin Tuesday, July 6th.

ill

i

:::::::::

derful saving and receive excellent choice, be on hand Tuesday.

WHAT STRIPE DO YOU WANT?
"There is only one show for statehood for New Mexico and that is. ttiw
Aldrich and bis fellow conrati n
tools find that they need two more
senators of a stripe litre unto t Infuse Ives, to carry out the demand of

6.

XT'

ROSUELL'S GREATEST STORE

Denver today to participate In tbe 47
annual convention of the National Education Association, which will be in
session throughout the caendns week.
epeoisJ educational services will be
held In en any Denver churches tomorrow. The national council held an
session today and the general
session will convene Mcfeday.
o

.

,

.w

Six Days of Festivities.
Teachers Finish Examinations.
All che toachtfri who took the
six
Piatt burg, N. Y, Jury
days, .beginning tomorrow with relig- aminations of tike Chaves County
today flashed their work.
ious odservances, this reptoa will be

i.Far

til aoeaa

at spectacular festlvftiea in

tt

tZf tOt

T

questions. The

ners of certificates will be given as Ing of Norwich, President Tart i.- ex- - adelphia. but he makes his home at
soon as the papers are corrected and pected Monday.
SJttle Crek, Del., where me lives on .'
pension of 930 e month for service In
graded and the results given out by
the Civil War. He is able to do odd
the county superintendent. C. C. Hill.
The. Big July Sal at Joyce-PruCompany's will start Tuesday, July chores snd is fond of fishing. He has
it 6th. . Every person in and out of .Res a sister in Philadelphia twenty years
The Big July 8als at Joyce-Pr-y
his Junior. She is his only living rlii
Company's will start Tuesday, July well is invited to attend.
f
6th. .Every person in and out of Roswell is invited to attend.
. Veteran is 103
Wilmington. DeU July 3. Captain
Fred Wilson went to Ckxris tUs
Joseph Dowing, a Teteraa of four wars norning to remain throiih the thr e
Norwich to Celebrate.
Religious
3.
July
Norwich. Conn,
will celebrate the Fourth tomorrow days celebration and play base 1 ,ij
and sSesnorUt exercises tomorrow will ty receiving felicitations on hist 103rd In the big games t4ay. Mor Jay and
Inaugurate the three-dacelebration birthday.
Tuesday, H w'.U return VcineaSay
j
of the 250ch' anniversary of the found- - Captain Downing-- la a native of PbllJ
-

of the white settlement of the Lake
Chanrplaln section under the lead of
tbe French explorer after whom tbe
lake Is named. Thousamls of visitors
are already pouring Into the towns
bordering on tbe lakes and many re
unions of old ttne Obamplain citizens
were held today.
exte

A- -

win- -

it

y

.

TKEFA3

APPLES
PECOS VALLEY
FROM THE

BOX

one selected from
our beautiful assort
ment of
Hawkes Cat Glass

Have an established reputation in the Markets of

If yon expect to
wedding:,
attend
drop in and see the
variety of gifts yon

::::::::::

these Orchards now and you will find a ready
market for your crop.

can choose from
here. There a
alngle pieces like
bon bon dishes flow
er holders, etc., as
well as complete
sets up to any price
yon care to go.

GOOD CROP CAN BE
ABSOLUTELY ASSURED.
A

Come to the Orchards and you will see that
orchard heating, at small expense, can save the
crop from late frosts in off years.
SMALL TRACTS FOR SALE AT

Harry Morrison

-

I

FAIR PRICES AND FAIR TERMS

v

I

po he suffered an attack of appendicitis, but did not have to undergo an
operation. He has now gone from Cbl
cago to New York and expecia to re
turn to Kosweli in about ten days.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
tixkimiom: 2";.

An Exquisite Assortment of

can receive no hand
aomeror mois acceptable gitt than

HAGERMAN ORCHARDS
I

IZZl

niair came down from Clovls
Thursday night to spend ten days
in Kosweli on business. lie is now
located at the city on the plains.
K. E.

KOSWKLL X. M.

and POUND PAPERS

as well as the latest in
TABLETS

Just Received
Payton Drug, Book &

Statlcnsry Co.

M.

1.- -,

Miss Susie May Winston returned
last night from a visit of several days
at the W. P. IJttlefleld ranch near
Kenna.
here yesterday on business and left
o
uigui ior nis nome.
o
The Big July Sale at Joyee-Pru- it
A. G. Mills arrived thin mnminir
Company's will start Tuesday. July from
Greenfield.
6th. . Every person in and out of Ros- well is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs Hmiril nrvrtf .ar.r..
ed this morniug from Carlsbad.
Mrs. Mary Stewart Armstrong returned last niht from a month's trip
Peter A. Johnson arrived this Tnornto Chicago and New York, where she
nas been visiting many old friends. ing from a business trip to Arieia.

tu

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmera

75

Service.

..;

it

ll

Harrison

o

ICE?

4

Jj.

Martini Mancini writes
friends in this city that while in Cbica
Count

Veterinary Surgeon
Office

Your complexion as well

as your temper is rendered
U with ax once again. "Peaches and
by a disordered
miserable
cream," yes that's what we've beard
you call her bring her nround aud liver.
By taking Cha Tiber-Iaingive her a treat.
Stomach and Liver
MISS PEACHES AND Ckt AM
and our Pe ich Ice Cream are t.wfully Tablets you can improve
chuDimy-pue- s
they're cousins. Fruit both. The y cleanse and inIce CrearuM nnd Ices in season here
vigorate the store: ch and
are always the best.
mprove the digesti n.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
PEACH ICE CREAM

Hinds

&

&

were in the city shopping today.

Auctioneer.

Sale Barn

Office Phone 334

Residence Phone 595

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Ulasttaa Accurately
fitted
Office

Eye, Ear, Nose aud Throat
OLASSE3 FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phons 130

Classified

"Ads.

FOR SALE.

Lot For Your House

can be secured in the quickest and easiest manner
by consulting us. The

TOWN LOTS

listed on our books are In desirable locations and are
suitable for residences and business premises. The
value of all has an upward tendency. Later they
cannot be purchased at these prices.
Fine corner lot 85 feet East front, close to post office,
cheap.
We will sell you a lot and build house to suit you.
Com in and see our Lint of Fine Farm Land, Orchards
Alfalfa Fields, etc.
A new, 4 room modern bouse, close in, good neighbor,
hood, on corner lot f 2200.00.
We have Farm property to trade for City property.
Come in aud ee us.
For rent, nice, modern, 4 room house, nicely furnished
Close in.

R:Ii:t!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

returned last night from
a business trip to Fort Sumner.
o
Miss Texle Hodges is iini)i-in- nice ly after her recent runaway experience.
o

Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

:::::::::::

I. E. Thompson went to Clovls
on
tha Fourth of July Excursion this

morning.

o

Patrick Blashek wfnt to Clovis thU
morning to apeud three days at the
big celebration.

1--

The Roswell Business Colleue
!s
quiet but not sleeping. If you want
o be convinced that shorthand can be
learned complete, ready for offlce in
sixty days, come to the business h:i!!
any time from 9 a. m. to 4 p. ni. a:iil
tee ihe test. How strange that the
t
young will stand in their own
when preparation for high wages can
b? made so quickly aud so easily.
J.
T. Wootton. Prin., 100 E. Rland. Ros
well. N. M.
Sat & Mon 2tea.

1--

lip-li-

Phone No. 8.

o

P. C. Chamberlain. of Tor-Ka- .
came in from the south this morning
for a 'business visit.
o
John Shaw went to Clovis this morn
ng on a business trip, taking advan- age of the excursion rates.

wi-ti- t

to

Wftit.
!u.-itis-

s

H. X. ;i:lis, of
business visitor

o

06t2.

fice.

FOR SALE:

10

months

od

Jerey

heifer; also ibreak cart almost new.
Apply at 708 N. Penn.
05tf.
FOR SALE: Two younc art lk cows.
E. C. White, 2 miles northeast of
lOOtf
Roswell. phone 2S8 3 rings.
A Stein way Upright Pi
FOR SALE:
ano, good as new. cash or easy payments. Will fee part of my time on
niT farm at Aitesia. Drop me a pos
Lai card. Bernard Pos Piano Company.
MTuStf.62
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: For three months four
room modern house, furnished. Call
mornings 408 N. Ky. ave.
0Ji2.
FOR RENT: A furnished four room

modern cottage, with gas and ek
trie lights. Good location. Roswell
02ta.
Title A Trust Co.
FOR RENT: Nice cool furnished
rooms, rock building, no sick. Also
cottage and large barn with water,
600 N. Richardson ave.
02 if.
FOR RENT: 8 room house with
tbath. C.
TannehlU.
tltf.
FOR RENT: Four room modem cot
tage 1201 8. Main, and S rooaa
R. E.
house E04 E.
Prioa. Roswell Hotel.
room hoAn,
FUR RENT:
j. w.
TStt
Klmstatter.

a

4th.-Ap- ply

Lend Scrip.

0--.f

I.a'kt"
lu-r-

Clovis

trin.

e

rinr.
t- --

Roy Oronsky returned this morning
froin a business trip to points south.

i

Prank Pureell, of El Paso, arrived
this morning on a .business trip.

this

Arthur, was

Martley left this moTn-in- s
Miss
on her return to Boaz after pend
ing two weeks here at the teachers'

a

Arr-hit--

toilay.

e

Stomach Trouble

anti-Saloo-

n

Charles Wfahetnan went to Clovls
this morning, expect rag to return on
Tuesday evening. He will take In the
celebration today and Monday.
Rex Wheatley. manager of the
store at Carlsbad, passed
through last night on his way home
from a vacation visit at Amarillo.
Joyce-Pru-

.

The Bifl July Sale at
Company's vll. start Tuesday, July
th. . Evsry peieen In and out of Roswell la Invited te attend.
Joyeo-Pru- it

Bens Vance, of

Tia

remove the cause is the first thing
and Chamberlain's Stomach ani
Lirer Tablets will do that. Ens
to take and most effective.

iastitute.

j

Artesia Ball Team to Clovis.
The Artesia ball team pasaed thru
this morning on its way to Clovls for
ihe three days' names during the
bis celebration. The team 'was joined
here bv their catcher, WyMe Reed.
who i"!it yesterday in Roswell with
aiany old friends.
o

In

C-oa-

oa.

FOR RENT

is
a

Ai:

-

"V9"

-

.

.

1

1

--rvi

,

t
j

TWO FIRE COMPANIES
WILL RACE FOR HONORS.
gives
When the Fire Department
the Water Test at 7 p. m. July 5th.'
the two companies will have a contest
In cotrplins;. The priie to he a silver
cup. Both wagons will run the sasne
distance, lay the name amount of
hose and turn on the water. They
not
will race against aach other,
aeaint time, which will add to the

excitement of the occasion. Full particulars of the contest are not yet arranged, tmt. there will he some fun
and the public Is invited out to- sea
It.
The place will toe the same aa the
Wat;r Test, corner of Main and 3rd.
Afterward the Department will give
an exhibition of the work of Chemical
Extinguishers. The Kosweli Hardware Co. wiU furnish the Extinguisher out of stock, also will aupply
for the blase. This will take
place directly in front of their store.
All Fire Department exhibits are
free, a large crowd should turn out
to see ihe manetivera which will be
especially interesting1 to resident ot
the city who will have a chance to
see what our Department can de
without the danger and excitement of
a Are.
-

cna-teri-

iii n n n o

MANUFACTURING
II

-

r

nn

ICo:.:pah Y
OPTICIANS

I.
L

imGAiN REALTY CO
nam 304
213
K tea St

TOTZEK-- f

-

.

ndi-ilo-

Valley Optical

w

From Jnly 1st, the room

now occupied by the Western Printing1 Co.
lias a
new entrance from Main St.

Rains Plentiful in the Pecos Valley
Travelers from tin the Pecos reoort
.,
... . i im'i
wi
priu
mat kkji ruiiw 1.n.vv
all over the north end of the rivecfnd
past
two
weeks
that in the
have 'been lmprovlnK ooaaVantly.
country
Fort.
Sumner
The
hasnad One
rains, and every town betyrfen Olovis
and Roswell. on the raljroad
trood showers: A good tuin is report
yesterday afternoon
ed at Carls-baami all the country between Roawell
and Carlsbad has bad rain during tha
past ten days.

LENSES GROUND ON THE PREMISES

lt

Krm City a chef
the dint t car service on
Rock Island rail: ad. arrived last
to pasture. Mrs. the
night to take etMuve f ttie kitchen at
P.
237 S

Nora Potty, phone
O. bog 275.

7110m-ins-

o
Clark D. Dilley leaves Tuesday, af- WANT TO BUILD BOYS'
ter the big celebration, for Chicago,
Paul Mills was In th- - crowd
BATH HOUSE ON RIVER.
tliit
on a business trip.
Some of the ladies of Roswell. and went l I lovi.s this morning.
the most actively Interested live in
Have your own picture on your own the west nart of town,
are nut ling for
K. F.
w"tit to Clovis
post card while you wait. Call at the ward a movement
to build a bath this Tnon:ti
to
thrti! or f'itr
store any time Monday, July 5. In- house on, North Spring river for the days.
gersoll, Book, Stationery & Art Co.
use of thoir boys. They have secured
the consent of C. W. Ilavif?. who
F. P. Oayle Is Improving nicely at owns the land and all they need Is the
sea level in California, according to money, which is about fifty dollars.
word received here today.
The loys can hardly he kept from g
o
ing swimming in the river and are in
PRIVATE
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Ftsher and chil- constant danger of getting in trouble
dren left this morning on a pleasure over the fact that they have no place
Chiropractic Infirmary
trip that will cover California, the o undress except in siirht of he
Pacific coast. Seattle, Yellowstone houses of that locality. The hath house
Park and Colorado. They will be will wipe away all this danger, all the
207 N. Penn. Ave.
gone six weeks or two months and aggravation to the residents of the
Across street East from M. E.
Dr. Fisher's business will be in the locality and will be a convenience for
bands of his partner. Dr. Ingalls, dur- he Ikivs. The ladies plan to raise the
Church, South, and four doors
money themselves, and have under
ing his absence.
North from corner.
o
taken a laudable enterprise. One genIf you are In the dark bunting for erous citizen has Iwiilt a hath house
SPECIAL
the Roswell Business College look for for the girls and women wtir want to
bathing In the river. The boys'
electric sign "R. B. C." 102H N. Main. go
TREATMENT
If you don't read our catalogue you barth house will go up near the loeaone.
of
ion
the
first
For
Female
Troubles,
Headache,
will miss something new, rich
and
o
true. J. E. Wootton, Prin.. 100 E
StomBackache,
Rheum&tim,
Miller's fame as an exponent
B"
1. N. Mex.
W4t&5at4t. of Miss
ach, Liver, Kidney ami I'.owel
Domestic Science is national. Her
Lectures and Ijemowst rat ions are all
Diseases and all Chronic
Miss Ella Stocking, who baa bees practical in the extreme, teaching
of the System.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Callaway, economy of fuel and food supplies, toof Cumberland, left this morning for gether with economy of time, temper
NO DRUGS
her home in Kansas City, accompanied and health. She makes it her especby Mrs. Callaway, wbo went for a re- ial mission to teach the housewives
NO MEDICINES
turn visit of a month or two.
how to economize and how to secure
o
The
he best results at the minimum.
Chiropractic Adjustment and
Call on the City Livery for the beat ndtpendent, Lincoln. Nehr.
Sc ientilic Massage does the work.
service In all lines of the Livery buMiss Miller will give free lecture
siness. Special attention to carriage and demonstrations at the Gem. Theacalls, picnic parties and 'all special tre building. 107 N. Main street, opio-sitSATISFACTION
occasions. Our rigs are always
the Gas Company's Office, July
Absolutely
guaranteed in every
tl. 5th to July 10th, inclusive.
case accepted or no charge for
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Stover left this
services.
morning for rhelr home la Albtiqur-que- ,
after spending five months in
A PRIVATE PLACE
Roswell. except two weeks while they
took a trip to Kansas City.
For ladies and gentlemen to rei o- Your tongue i coated.
ceive treatment.
NOTICE.
Your breath is fouL
Telephone, 30.
The usual open air meeting of the
League, will be held on
go.
and
Headaches come
C. 0. RAY,
the court house square, on Sunday afternoon 4th. July, 1!K9 at four o'clock.
show
symptoms
tha
These
CHIROPRACTOK.
Able speakers will address the meeting. Everybody eocne. Ex Com
your stomach is the trouble. T

Sonnet!!"

WAMTED
WANTE3:-tocl-

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

t
J. S. Wclih
I'li.la this
011 a lxislniss trip.

rv-x-

Institute.

o

Jr.

HUGH LEWIS

-

FOR SALE:
Fresh cow. good milker
W. G. Brown at U. S. Land of-

-

o

R. II. Kemp

-

Ramon. Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

A

-

KpiM-iliIiiie- r

's

Hi

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition

te

He-rriot-

ains.
&

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

This is to announce that the Ros
well Business College has no connection whatever with the Woolverton
school that went down recently. This
institution is on the right foundation.
It is in the riht hands. What we
want and all we want is home talent
on the start.
with us and
we will develop a connnercial Instimtlon in Roswell soon that will V tho
pride of Pecos Valley.
Sat t2
J. E. WOOTTON. Prin.

t
t
I. N". Croft
S. L.
r
returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe N I abet have last night after spending two weeks morning on a
gone on a pleasure trip to the mount- here at the Chaves County Teachors'

at

Towlers Feed

WHY BUY A THING

-

Mrs. U. R. Hartley and children
Your picture taken and put on a
went to Lkewood last night to attend post
card while you wait. Call at store
the Fourth of July celebration which any time
Monday. July 5.
They
today.
wood
is
on
Lake
putting
L
cneaper
II.
morning
Mrs.
left
DaUbs.
It
this
Ingersoll look. Stationery & Art Co.
Hoeliuer. tne Jeweler,
Monday.
Sunday
will
return
or
Tupelo.
for
his
home
He
in
Miss.
is
o
located at present at Net
Mrs. J. M. Hook returned last night
went to Clovis this temporarily
Mrs. !). H.
t let.
. Miss., where h
Joe Dekker. who has been a sales from a few days' visit at Amarillo,
la in charge of
morning for a visit with friends.
man for the Morrison Brothers & Co.. She had started to her old home in
a bauk.
store for a number of days, left this Virginia, stopping at Amarillo on the
JhiJ:jt J. T. Kvans went to Ha.T-mai- l
for Minneapolis. Minn., and way. There she received a letter tell
"lcero Stewart, of Carlsbad, passed ;noruiiiK
business.
list iiiulit on
through last nieht on his way homo Chicagoin on a prospecting trip and may ing of the Illness of her baby and had
locate
the north.
to return.
Iircss:ii:iklu:;. t.lain and fancy. 211 from las Vegas, where he has been
o
tjit; as sheriff of Eddy county, taking
V. 4ih phone 27.
W. C
Mrs. Tom Ikran left this morning
returned to Lake
Itonaciano Ruiz to the asylum.
Arthur last night after spending two for tier home In Olovis after spending
o
'!;arles K. 1 likens, of AIhuitier-que- .
or three days here on business. The a few days with C. E. Odem and fami
an
lr.arrived
an
good
for
to
Soaie
lots
trade
last lunht for a short vis- tonioltile. must be in good repair.
it in Itoswcll.
Kosweli Title & Trust Co.
o
I iressmakiiiK.
plain anvl fancy K13
nigln
A. D. Maker returned last
S. UiHianlsoti, avf. l"lione 52'. (Mlti from
Klida and Clovis. where he has
been all week representing his comFather Chrlstman returned last pany, "he Mutual Benefit
Insur
nlchi fron a trip to I'ortales. Melrose ance Co.
Clovis ami Mack tower.
o
o
Mr. and Mrs. Iee Cordes. left this
morning for Colgate. Ok la., taking
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Millikan. of
arrived last nii;ht f an extend- Mr. Cordes' father to his home after a
visit here. They will remain in Col
ed visit for Miilikan's health.
Kate about ten days.
o
o
Mrs. J. II. Mathews left this morn-Ins- ;
Ambulance
Telephone No.
Is your subscription to the Uadiea
for tlalveston. Texas on a busi-nes- s Home
Journal or the Saturday Bven
visit of six or oiht days.
itig Post out this month? If so I would
Clad.; Itabhs, who has been here 2 be giad to get your renewal, also new
veeks visttiug his parents. Mr. and subscriptions. Mamie A. Co bean at
Record Ofllce or home phone 166.
auto trades mentioned in yesterday's ly. Sfce was accompanied home by
R. C. Reid returned last niirht from Record in which Mr. Iawrence was Miss I la and Miss Sue Ode:n. who
A
a trip of several days to Clovls and Interested failed to o through and he will remain in Clovls through the 3
Amarillo. lie was accompanied home still has Ms Model F. Birlck. He has days' celebration.
from Clovls by his father. J. M. Reid ordered a new car however, through
who will sjM'iid several days in Row- - J. Q. Cummins .
' .
The Big July 8ale at Joyse-Pruyjpr.
ana
tm ' w
I i
well.
Company's will start Tuesday. July
6th. . Every person in and out of Ros-weL.. O. Fullen returned last night by
is invited to attend.
special auto from a business trip to
T.
Dr.
E.
Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Martin, of Dexter,
1ii-ras-

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

Hervey, district attorney, re- QaM.a
Cn
nUht
where he has been attending Supreme
J.

r .. m

316 MAIN ST.

ROSWELL, N.

1- -2

sfcial:T3 sn riTTir;ncL

a.

aJ

1E0NG TOE CflDRCDES

I;

r

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

The Salvation Army.
:00 O'clock tonight open air ser- folkrweti hy an Indoor meeting.
NTU.Y SERVICES.
'
0:15 a. En. Open air service.
1:00 a. en. Holiness meeting.
3:00 p. m. Sunday School.
1:00 p. n. Open air servico at the
e
yard, led by Howard

Our Store Will Be

art-bous-

Our Store-- Will

1

B

awfor.L

7:00 p. m. Open air service.
3:00 p. m. Salvation meeting.
All axe cordially invited to attend

Closed Monday

Closed Monday

CAPTAIN SIMPSON.
Officer In Charge
:

.

First Methodist Eolscooal.
nftfc St. and Ky. C. F. Lucas Pa tor)
aunaay school 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Subject "Sol
era of the Cross." followed by th?
miatratlon of the Lord's Supper.

The greatest Economy Sale ever held will begin Tuesday morning. Involving nearly the entire
balance of our Spring Stocks and thousands of dollars worth of new Summer Merchandise.
A sale of such magnitude and such amazing influence and power as to strengthen tenfold the
prestige and reputation for bargain giving of this house. All records will be shattered,
all precedents will pale into insignificance when compared with the
of this wonderful Economy Sale.
So much unites to your interest so much demands your attendance here from Tuesday that no household
duty or social engagement should interfere with your plan of making a day of it at the Morrison Bros Store.

Junior League, 3:00 p. ra.
Senior League. 7:00 p. m.
Preaching at 8:00 p. m. Subject.
conscious Pardon
Special music morning and evening.
Prayer meeting 8:00 p. m. Wed.

Southern Presbyterian Church.
(Cor. 4 th and Penn. Sts.)
Regular services at 11 and 8 o'clock
ev. W. C. Tenney Is here and will
reach at both hours.
Sunday school. 9:45
There will toe special music at boh
i morning and evening services
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extra-ordinarine- ss

First Presbyterian Church.
Sunday School at 9:45.
11:00 a. en. Preaching by the pastor
nd administration of the Lord's Surv
r. At this service the newly elect
d Deacons will be installed.
Junior C. B. at three o'clock.
Senior C. E. at seven o'clock.
Preaching toy the pastor at eight
fclock. the last sermon .before his
u miner vacation.
At the morning service the special
auslc will consist of an anthem by
he choir end a duet by Mrs. Fred
lunt and Miss Eva Nelson, and at the
Wvenlng hour the choir will give a nt'i
leal program as follows:
Trio, by Mr. Trurbe. Mrs. Nelson and
Miss Eva Nelson.
Cornet Solo by Mr. Rees
Duet by Miss Eva Nelson and Mr.
3mi Elliott.
Solo toy Miss Nelson.
Anthem by choir.
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o'clock.
is extended to
the public to attend the services.
First M. E. Church, South.
(Sad. and Penna ave.)
9:45 a. irw. Sunday echool.
11:00 a. m.. Preaching by Rev. J. C.
Gage, and reception of new members.
3:00 p. cn. Junior League.
7:00 p. m. Senior League.
8:00 p. m. preaching toy the pastor.
Special music at both services.
Solo in the morning by Mrs.
Anthem by choir In the evening.
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Kaysers double tipped, repular price fl.50
ami
1.7." an exceptional value, elbow
length, Ooc a pair.

l.
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Men's Underwear at 70c

11:00. Preaching Service.
7:00. Christian Endeavor.
Mr. Ecnmett.
.
a
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On

Pruh In
Patriotism

Set-vlee-

Tropical Underwear for Men. The material
is a Hue quality feather weight, wear guaranteed; we have been sellinir them at $1.00,
Sale at 70c

It.

Christian Church Services.
9:45. Bible School. Supt. J. E.
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The Big July 8ala at Joyce-Pru- it
Company's will start Tuesday. July
6th. .Every person in and out of
la Invited to attend.

At Economy Sale Prices
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FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT REMAINS THE SAME.
Judge Win. H. Pope returned in the
special auto that made the trip from
Torrance last ntgth and brings the
news of the action of Supreme Court
the Judicial districts
in
of New Mexico to make room for a
new seventh
district created by the
In the
last Conga-ess- .
this district, the Fifth remains the
covering
all its old ter
mxam as before,
ritory, including the counties of Eddy,
Chaves, Roosevelt and the new eonntr
of Curry, with headquarters at
This will be good news to the
ll
legal fraternity, for it retain for
a good strong district, with plenty of territory to keep the court In
session practically all the time. How-cm-,
If grre Judge Pope more work
than if the now county of Curry had
jeen tacked onto some other district.
In setting the time of opening Feddiseral court, the tfcne set for thisApril
trict im the fourth Mondays of
and October, instead of the third as
of old. Tills change was made to
make Federal court and Territorial
oocrt open at headquarters on the
same day, as nearly as (practicable.
Judge A. W. Oooley was assigned
to the Sixth district, with headquar-ter- s
at Alamogordo, In place of Judge
Mann.
rtward
ore-- f
The new eeventai district wascoun-I
r J out tof Socorro and Sierra
from Judge Parker's district, the
county.
'. :rd district, and Valencia
a Jodg Abbott's district, the Sec-I. Ilad porters of the new Sev-- i
wia 1x4 at Socorro. Judsre M. C.
-- en is fDigned to this district.
ounty was transferred
- jrrsuee.
y V
:
h to the First district.
( -- 'rt beadqtiartera re- Cc
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Compare these shirts with the best that you can
find elsewhere, then you'll admit this is
the best value ever received, at
i small loss to merchant
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One special lot
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at less than half price.
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Hats that were $7.0O ami $8.00, now
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There isn't room for the strong introduction this
sale deserves, let this suffice. These are the lowest prices that can be or will be marked this season on garments of the grades worth having.
INSPECT! COMPARE! DECIDE!
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Important Reduction Sale
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OF LINGERIE WAISTS
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Embracing every waist in our entire
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stock.

COOL KIMONAS

Children's Dresses on Sale

NOW AT SPECIAL PRICES
Light and airy Home Wearables at big

Manhattan and Eagle Shirts at

o

Record ada.
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can serve you with the best in summer footwear; in some
Hues the sizes are broken, but the wonderful reductions will induce
you to purchase of other lines.
We

o

Result tortafers
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$2.90

Trimmed Hats

Mothers will be pleased to read this bargain news
ative to the beautiful Child's dresses.

:

Ros-ws- ll

Notice to City Water Renters.
All water rent accounts are now
dne and most be paid not later than
Monday.
J. W. BENNETT.
Superintendent.
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Of Undermusiins For Women and Girls

For Summer Wear For
MEN. WOnEN AND CHILDREN

To- -

Godd singing. All welcome.
ThisM the regular Eunday evening
monthly fneetlng for young people.
All are inlated. Mr. Chamberlan. ohoir
conductor.
Sinister. George Fowler.
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At $2.90

THE ECONOMY SALE

The Very Best Low Shoes

Ttoeme:

Demanded for

v.
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These dresses are extensively trimmed with al Laces, others with Embroidery front, all
these dreSMe8 have Xou sleeves, some are made in the one piece model; th is is a secial pur- chase, and each one is worth from $.". 00 to $ 7.50; they are offered in this Economy Sale

$A.90

Women's Long Silk Gloves at 95c a Pair

to IS a

cn.
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The Christian Church will have a
picnic Monday at Stone's grove battle Country Club. All members and
friends of the church and Sunday
School are invited. We will leave the

church at 8:30 a.

at

M
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First Church of Christ Scientist
bare services in Stockard hall. 2nd.
and Richardson sts., Sundays at 11 a.
m. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
10

Tub SUltS for WOIM!.
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Reading room open from
m. dally.

::

retl tio "vet. of the year, and it will certainly claim the MKer
om ?f lhe
attention of a reat many shrewd and observant dressers who are looking for the unusual
unu9ual pricej,. Xhere are Inany of thesw exquisitely pretty Lingerie dres, and each i
in itself a delightfully summery, ideally cool, fashioned, from soft, silky batistes in empire
and directoire effects, artistically t rimed with nianj and continuous rows of the VhI Laces
and insertions. Formerly $20.00 and $l5.oo, now 313 do.

Suits ever announced to the public;
of Men's high-grad- e
iuciuuai,iiiipjiwu,.,lines
considerably broader than any sale of men s wear
an event planned along
Conducted.
we ever
three-piec- e
Sack-Suitmade Of Cheviots, and pure
d
300
cut more conservatively
some
young
man,
Worsteds; some cut rakishly for the
ffl to
rtout. at $14.70.
for the.older man sizes
Other lots at $13.20, $18.40 and .$21.70.
.
... ,
,u . .
n,
assimeres anaj neviots,
One Special lot Ol IO bUlCS, maae OI WOrst-eas2 and 3 button models, plain sleeve effects; this range of suits sells up to $18.00,

A cordial invitation

Mur-rel-
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First Baptist Church
Paster H. F. Vermillion will preach
kit 11 a. en., and at 8 p. m
Sunday School will meet at 9
Ia. The
m., and the B. Y. P. IT. will met
at 7 p. m, and will be led liy .Mr.
Nell Shearman, the recently elected
'president of the Union.

at

&

Smart Princess Lingerie Dresses $13.90

Every Suit for Men, Young Men & Boys Reduced

sav-

ings from Tuesday.
Our entire stock of long and short kimonas
participates in sale.

You can save a fourth and more from Tuesday on any

selection you make.

PANAMA HATS TOR MEN AT $3.60

Silk Petticoats

They were $7.50, $6.00 and $5 00

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT

rel-

Of

85c

Made of fancy Madras, plain cuffs attached, perfect fitting, all sizes
85c, they were $1.50 and $1.25

all Silk, Taffetta and Messaline, black and ev,
ery shade, all leDgths.

At Qreat Reductions
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TO MAKE A BRILLIANT ENDING TO AN ECONOMY SALE, EXTRAORDINARY

OFFERINGS

WILL

BE

CONTINUED

UNTIL

FURTHER

NOTICE
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whn th Jury Socket will be
rvsicned. While the Wells case te H
for Tuesday, it will prcrtMibly not be
reached before Wednesday.
The Big July 9ale at Joyce-PruCompany's will start Tuesday, July
6th. . Every person In and out or no
well is invited to attend.
...tA. v t.n irons, wfao came In
tX
from Albuquerque laM nlgh will
child rea. II
wlta htm some homeleea
ant homaless chlla-any
homes that want
rea or know ol
Monday,
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children, he should - notify Dr. Lik cana. Tet each Is the faat, and In the it 'would have been if Pas had never
ens, nrho ts etopplng- at The dlkeson. list of Mexico's literary men none lived.
When Maximilian attempted to
rank higher than Ireneo Pas. who was
seventy-thretransform Mexico Into an empire. Pas
horn in Guadalajara
A NOTED MEXICAN MAN OF
fought the project with tongue and
LETTERS. IRENEO PAZ. yeara ago today.
as a soldier
Although the republic of Mexico la
It would not he stretching the troth pen and sword. He fought
a next door neighbor of the United to say that the Ufe of Paa haa been' in the ranks until the republicanby forc
the
Staiee and a very near neighbor of the most romantic of any American j es were temporarily defeated
he established
the people of New VI ex loo. there are who has lived and fought during the army of empire. Thenattacked
monarfew people of this country or terri- last half century He was not only a Journals In which he
tory, who have more than a very hazy Journalist, poet, fdnunetirt. ixiblisher. chal idea of government with all the
knowledge of that nation. The state- satirist and scholar, hat also a soldier, tinging stlre of which he was the
into prison,
ment that Mexico haa a highly cred- a profound patriot, a statesman and a master. He was thrown republic
reitable literature of its own would he fraotleal poUtldaa. Mexico Is proba- but the triumph of the
a lurprtM to ilia majority off Ameri bly much more advanced today than sulted la his Uhomtfea.
e
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Upon his release he became convinced that the Juarez government
was a failure, and again he established

a Journal to combat the President.
he was silenced toy be4ng thrown
into prison. Upon his release, he was
one of the first to advocate the election to the Presidency of Porforto
Diaz, the present chief executive of
the republic.
Under the Diaz regime Pas devbted
his time to literary labors, and 1 the
books and dramas he has writen nLk
an imposing list. He rounded1 n&
was for more ehaa thirty year-- the
in

editor of La Patrla, one of the leading
daily papers of the C4ty of .Mexico. He
held many public offices and was for
years president of tAssociated
Prees of Mexico and the United Press
of Mexico. He represented the pre J
of Mexico at the Chicago and Paris
expositions. His most notable dramatic work is "La Manzana de tat Maoor-dia.a prose drama in three aots.
o
The Big July Sale at Joyce-PruCompany's will start Tuesday. July
th. .Every person la and out of
Is Invited ts attend.
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